
j QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS'
1Thi mil k im1 f the railed

Mate dMlxved aa wHat Is M
the atar iUf ot Itr W. R. F.

A. The Seal of the United States
v as decided upon Jun 20. 1782. The
obv"-- is the familiar side bearing
raffle, arrows, olive branch, etc The
reverse, which has never been cat as
nart of the seal, shows an unfinished
pyramid, above which Is an eye in a
'lue triangle. The lowest course of
the pyramid bears the Roman number

fDCCLJCCVL Beneath on a golden
scroll is the motto, "Novis Ordo "

a new era In the ages) and
above the pyramid is the motto, it

Coeptis" (He prospers our begin-
ning

44. Are ort men killed In eeal
Mines or has the antbei deereasedf

J. T.
A. Th Bureau of Mines says Jthat

he cumber is decreasing. Durinjf the
,rst II months of 1920, 1983 men lost

.heir lives m while 2146

BETTER THAN

WHISKEY FOR

COLDS AND FLU

Hew Elixir, Called Aspiron-al- ,

Medicated With Lat-

est Scientific Remedies,
Used and Endorsed by
European and American
Army Surgeons to Cut

Short a Cold and Prevent
Complications.

Every Druggist in TJ. S. In-

structed to Sefsnd Price
While You Wait at
Counter If Belief Boss
Not Come Within Two
Minutes.

Delightful Taste, Immedi-

ate Belief, Quick Warm-Up- .

The sensation of the year In the
irns trace la Aaplronel. the te

cold and cough reliever, aatnert-istive- ly

--rnaranteed by (he tabora- -
oriea; tested, approved and
husiaatieallv endorsed by the nteh
st authorities, and proclaimed by the
ommon Deonle as tea times as sole'
md effective as wblsky. rack ai 1

rye, or any other cold and cevgh
emedy they have ever tried.

All drag- stores are now sapplled
the wonderful sew elixir, so all

icu have to do to set rid of that cold
t to step into the nearest drag store.
ind the elerk half a dollar for a bet-l- e

ot .aapirona and tall him to serve
' on two teaspoonfuls with tonr

of water In a glass. With
our watch In your band, take the

Irlnk at one swallow and call for
tour money back In two minutes If
jou cannot feel your cold fading
away like a dream within the time
limit ntint be haahfnL for all dnur- -
Bists Invite yon and expect yon to try which
it. Every bosjra aoinc n.

When your cold or cough Is re-

lieved, take the remainder ot the bot-

tle home to your wife and babies, for
Aspironal is by far the safest and
frost effective, the easiest to take and
the most agreeable cold and cough
r rredy for infanta and children.
Adv

Eczfniiff
Ksney Bscs wuaou to M&ml
treatmeat ot rrOR, BCgEMA. IJAgIfJOORH.TETrxKXOtker f. JC"
fleeing skin itiitr" Frtre mgj S 1
RealdJiisJIsi.nriTlTrrTtfrrTn wg M

1 1 WiiliiiMsilM' Thrm- T- IAI '

were killed during a eorreepondrag
perlod in 1919. This department Is
working constantly to lessen the haz-
ards encountered In mines.

ft-- Whe wan the first "hunger
strikerr . E. II.

A. While this would be impossible
to state with certainty. It is recorded
that Agrippina, wife, of Germanicus.
was banished by Tiberius to the Island
of Pandaterla. near Naples, where she
voluntarily died of hunger In 33 A. D.

. I flan sleepr T. O. B.
A. The Bureau of fisheries says

that fish do hot sleep in the sense
of closing their eyes, but rest quietly
in the water at times.

i-- How did cvats-ef-ar- orlgl-nat- ef

C. H. K.
A. A coat-o- f arms is a relic of the

armorial Insignia of medieval times
and vi as embroidered upon the cloth
worn over the armor to render the
knight conspicuous In battle. All the
kniehts of the Middle Aires had such
coats-of-ar- and many of rhem have
be-- retained by their descendants.

i. Has the use of eigarets in-
creased staee lt B. X. n.

A. While the average number of
elgareu made In 1SS9-19- was

the total rose in 191 to
In weight of product,

naoUsf tobacco leads any other to-
bacco product, and clgarets have
passed cigars In amount of leaf to-
bacco need in their manufacture.

Q. What type of Teasel has the
Srrattmt roH an what does It amount
tot W. B. X.

A. The ICa-r--r Department says that,
generally speaking, the destroyer has
the --rreatest amount of rolL The
amount ef roll in a very high sea
varies from about 4e to 4 degrees,

ft. Hew nitsea money has been col
lected by the Bureau of Internal Rev-en- ae

ander the War Revenue Act of
1M8T G. T.

A. According to--a. report for the fis
cal year ended June 30. 3920. the oDer
ations of the Internal Revenue Bureau
daring the year, under the war Rev-
enue Act of Ml and ether Internal
Revenue tax legislation, have resulted;
In the collection of SS.407.580.1S1. com-
pared with rj.S50.lSO.0TS in the fiscal
year ended June 30, 1919 an increase
of 31,557.430.175.

u. Has the tra-tea- y of --Horaro ana
JuBet" aay foundation in faetr G.
X. T.

A. This tale has Been told In many
languages. Although told in Girolano
del la Corte's "Storia dl Verona- - in
1594 aa an event of 1303, it has no real
historical

ft. can the seent Klsnss be re
moved from skunks t M. C

A. This, ooeratloa can be perform
ed with little danger when the skunks
are four or ttve weeks old. It is not
necessary to remove the scent sacs
from skunks that are being raised for
the fur market, if they are Kept as
rat and mouse destroyers it is advis
able. Skunks are far superior to cats
as mouse rs if these glands are re-
moved.

ft. What is the highest altitude
reached by any railroad R. T. H.

A. The railroad from the Multa
river In Chile to the Poiosl in Bolivia
reaches an elevation of 15,000 feet,
this helnjr the hla-he- altitude reached
by any railroad.

ft. wast la Hrantimi grass z z v..
A nils Is a name incorrectly ap- -

jtUed to a substance need in the manu
facture or a cneap ana in amis uowias Brazilian grass hata and also as
chip hats. It consists ot strips of
leaves of a palm, which are Imported
to Great Britain and elsewhere for
this manufacture, chiefly from Cube.

ft. do bH diamonds have what is
termed a ssnheie la the center ot the
stone t A. H. B.

A. The geological survey says that
the eulet point on the bottom of a
stone appears only en those cat in a
certain fishlon. An uncut er table
cut diamond would net have it.

4. What are "Daya ot Obllgatlonr
H. X.

"a mrm festival davs UPOU
Is obligatory lor tnose oi i

Catho,. raltn to axteao. mass.
41. I!ow many children have the

king and queen ef Knglnndt P. A.
A. Trere are five living children In

the royal family, the youngest, prince
John, having died in January, 1919.

(Any reader eaa svt the answer to any
question by writing Tht Herald Inlormi- -
uon Bureau, jreuenc

I w.ihhirton, D. C TUs bureau cannot
Elv advice OB legal, mtdleal and financial
matters. It does not attempt to settle
domestic troubles, nor to undertake

research on aay sahlect. Writ

full name sad address and enclose tw,
e.nte in stamps --r return postage. AD
replies ar sent direct to lnaairer.)

English women school teachers are
rompeliea to nave tne same qutuii-it-

ttons aa tne men.

X

City!
Stands Above Them

Strictly Highest Type Clothing
Furnishings!

Mcdonald

EL PASO HERALD
iPatter And Chatter
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On Way To Spring.
SIGH Is In T IKJS giant

The road Is lonely sttill

By S. KISKR.

the BTP7' breast,
A

The ley wheel remains at rest
Beside the sHent mHll

Old men who mumble peevishly
Think Joy has taken wing.

Bat having come through darkness,
we

Are .starting on to Spring.

wind blows with a sBarpeaeil
THEedge.

Across the empty parkt
There is no courting In the hedge,

So challenge from silent valleys
creep.

As If they had not learned
That, though the HUes are asleep.

The crest ot Winter's turned.

Will
darkness,

OBVIOUS.
Advocates of fighting say develops manliness, look

any prize will conviaee that such manliness he has
be among notable human

FROM OUR OWJT
son. keep well in

Shun all every kind;
with an overhead;

bunion plasters sen bread.
Or chewing wax.
And your income tax.

BEYOND THBIR. COMI'HEHK.VSIOX.
lot of the men who no sens army and In danger

of getting very far In themselves arc unable understand why the soldiers
should want or have bonuses.

I About Broachvay Plays Players
By DUDLEY.

XTEW YORK. Jan. li. Little by
l little and bit by bit. the old

sonar anas, the morion nocture
crowds over Into the pastnres of the
legitimate drama. Ah announcement
from Daniel states that the
Famous Players-La-s ky
has leased the Lyceum theater for a
period of 10 years from next October.
These interests already control the
Empire and the Criterion. The Froh-raa-n

statement says the leasing of the
Lyceum does not mean that will
become a picture house.

"AH the fine dramatic traditions ot
the Frohman management will be
preserved here," says, --as at the
Empire, which theater, the home ef
the late Charles Frohman. has also
come under the control of the Famous
Players-Laak- y corporation. The best
dramatic productions will be given

sheltered at these two Frohman
houses, in the the asso-
ciation of David Ttelasro with Charles
Frohman. Inc, will .continue at both
these theaters.'"

The Lyceum is owned by the Ly-
ceum Theater company, of which
Daniel Frohman

T WIV OR niVRItSIftX.
Said Silas in

store, Weil nave a. new man we
white ton March He'll need
seme aeviaers. I'm sure you'll agree
that if he wise he'd get chummy
with me. Now. I know a lot about

! Uncle Ilia. Ton know, peopli
call me tne sage tae huh. jrriena
Warren could get some counsev
from me, and then from all danger
our land would be Said Grand-
pa MeGee. "Si could sure turn the
trick. Twas him that advised me
buy that gold brick. I lost lest two
thousand through his sound advice.
But I've got the brick, 'an' It sure
does look nice.'' Said Silas. "Oh
Grandpa, yer such an old chump!
Why you go soak yer fool head
at a pumpT As Silas .went out,
Henry Scoots said, with a sigh,
--Warren ain't lookln' for no seen a
guy."

ETHEL EBYET SAILING.
Levey to return to New

York soon to play a special
at the Palace theater durtna

the week of January 34.

ETHEL LBVBY SAILING.
And now comes the "fat

Bayes. has found a man who
agrees to insure her agtinst 1an un-
due increase in weight which might
detract from the peysteal appear-
ance of the insured and cause her
monetary At the same time
this gambling person win insure
Florence Morrison-- of "Her Family
Tree" against a of weight that
might hinder her In her special line
of that of the largest act-
ress in musical comedy. that's

except that matinees are held
Wednesdays and Saturdays.

Th 0 FUilfi Host The
The Sale That Far All!
The One Sale of

and

108 E. St.

The
stacks ef i

I straw
Give skelter to the fleeksi

There is no solace they may draw'
Bat, daDy, the sua goes down

He dallies, the nmn gee down
T9H an the windows ta the town

j Aneenr to he ahhtee.
f

blossoms make the hllhtMe siew, j

No swallew dree or dartst
Upon their kaaekles eld men
' blew. t

As wtth heavy heartat
Bat som the gypey and his band

find a sens; to stag,
Fer we have come thiwngh

and
Are en the way to Spring.

IT'S yKWSCTIr
prise It A tt almost

fighter you as developed
ta something to listed the achievements.

rOIiONTCS.
These precepts, mind;

professions
Choose something
Make or

so keep down

A had In the were not
to

he permitted to

And
BIDS

as

Frobjnan
corporation,

It

it

or
meantime,

is presMent.

ui
4.

was

Sam's
oi good

free."

to

don't

Ethel is

loss."

loss

Guess
all.

That
One

mm

as

O

if

manufacture

McGuggtn. Peeweeple's

engage-
ment

tusurer.-Ko- ra

endeavor,

ssswhreesss,

Ing feminine role In "In the Night
Watch." to be produced at the Cen.
uary on January 24. After her ap-
pearance In "The Wonderful Thing"
the Impression got around that Mms
Regies meant to retire from the
stage.

GCITRT IS HAPPY.
Sacha GuICry. author of "Deburau."

cabled David Belasco yesterday as
follows:

T an extremely happy and ex-
tremely proud of the success of u'

in the United tSates. I am
convinced that this success Is due to
you, Mr. Belasco, as well as to the
great and charming artists who In-

terpret my play."

MAKING TIKNEY FAMOCS.
Frank Tincey le using the trick

rhymes he finds In this column In his
work In "Tickle Me" at the Selwyn.
He used two yesterday afternoon and
everybody applauded with great
gusto. All were pleased.

GOSSIP.
William Allen White is in town

Broadwaying.
"Midsummer Madness" leaves the

Criterion Saturday night
F. Zlegfeld. Jr, and bis family will

leave for Palm Beach Sunday night
They've taken a house there until
May.

A new member of the cast of "The
Rose Girl" Is Dorothy Mae Sehaefer.
Cordelia Macdonald has joined "Three
Lire Ghosts."

The Messrs. Shubert have accepted
a new play by David Arnold Balcfa
entitled "Cognac-Dorot- hy

Green, who recently re-
turned to the screen in "The Good
Bad Wife," has married Norman No-
vember, a lawyer.

Sanger A Jordan have placed "Good
Morning Judge- - In rehearsal pre-
sumably for a road tour.

A THOUGHT FOR TODAY.
Edward (Shirts' Auerbach wants to

know why It takes the average cafe
chef 30 minutes to broil a minute
steak.

FOOLISHXENT.
The rain la faUtng '

la big drops.
It wete the streets

And autet tops.
It makes me weep and

Makes me sigh.
Beeanse one beg

Damphool am I.
FROX THE TREE.

"Wha" sher name?"
"Me? I'm Jes forty-thre- e "
"Gosh! I'm married, too."

While the three men carriers on
rural routes, out of Eugene, Ore.
turned back to town one day recently
on account of the deep snow and in-

tense cold. Miss Irene Maxwell, car-ti-

on route 2. made the complete
round, and then helped h'er father over
his route.

There Must Be a Reason Why th
Stirred Whole

The Is a of a us by a us he was
the suit for we are for -

The of the Is

(Besistsrsd U. s. Patent Otflee.)

K. C. B. Won't you please write what you think of a man, who goes
to Juares and who cornea home at 1 or S a. m. and ItJron as him

where he has been will get Insanely mad and throw xs that at
times his wife's have been blackened and her body and soul bruised.

Yet. to his friends he Is all flattery and sweetness.
t.rh.m von ran think of something that might help me. Grace M.

XI I) RAH Grace.

I DOST believe.... ,
IT WOULD do any good....
ir I should tell you.. . .
WHAT I think....
OF TUB type of man....
TOU WRITH about....
ITS JUST bard tack....
TirHHH ARB sack men....
AD STILL worse rack....
THAT YOU got one....
BUT HAVING him....
IF I were you....
AND I hesitate....
TO TELL you this....
BUT IT seems to me....
rrs the only1 thing....
THERE IS Ho do....
IF I were yen....
PD BORROW a bat....
A bat.
AXD AT 1 a. ra....
OK 2 a. m.

Are b, keht ?orbbs

RB pretty girls serioseT What do

ri yea think T Every once in a while
a discussion comes np among my

readers and some ef them seem to
treat the as though It were
of groat importance.
enough, the question never Interests
the pretty girl or the homely girl, but
mostly the mas who is as admirer o"
beauty but who seems to suspect the
beautiful woman ot frivolity.

"What do I think?" one mi
wrote me

Frankly 1 don't know. There Is no
reason why the pretty girl shouldn't
be aa sensible, as practical a.d as se-

rious minded, as the one who Is not
blessed wtth so much personal at-
traction, x do think that most of tbo
training given to pretty girls is not
of a sort to make them serious. Tbey
are apt to be spoiled when they are
fannies and too much admired when
they are children. They are ted upon
compliments and often given too much

attention at an age when
they are susceptible to such things.

Sum the homely girl rarely gets so
much attention, she lias much more
time to give to serious pursuits. Yet
I have known many pretty girls who
were eerie ns and enough to
satisfy the most severe critic. And
I have known a great many girls
without sn element ot personal at-
traction ar charm who were

conceited.
So there is the problem (If It Is a

problem) as I see it. Every reader
will bese his or her Judgment upon
his or her own I would
rather like to think that pretty girls
could be serious If they chce. for
prettlneai Is apt to fade while the
more serious qualities of life are
always an asset.

But. after aD. if a girl Is pretty
enough she Is such an ornament to
the world that she fulfills her whole
mmekra by being pretty, and
adding to the beauty and Joy of life.
I do not think It is a very grave
problem. So yea?

Miss C & I approve
very much of hair or scalp massage
with the electric vibrator. It Is also
good for stiznutetlag the complexion.
When used on tie akin it should be
done very gently Be as not to bruise
the tiesae, except in the case of a
double chin when a slightly more
rigorous vibration will break up the
flabby fleshiness.

You can take as riany as three
yeast cakes a day and put them in
caoeules If you want: but as they
don't taste badly It la really quite

CHEST OUT!! CHEER
Will Be Good for Who Have the Values.

,r We Have Values.

An Unsolicited Tribute For Real Values and Service
photograph printed below replica check given customer who told

same $68.50 that selling $27.50.
universal verdict public

"A $68 SUIT FOR $27.50" "HUFF1 SAID

THE MEN'S SHOP
jack

San Antonio

CHEaTTiTT

ARTHUR FRUEDENBERG

YE TOWNE GOSSIP

DBAS

BASEBALL

WHK.V YOU hear his key.

By K. C B.

thin
eyes

IS THE frost door rack.. .
TB TAKE my place.

BESIDE THE door....
AND WHEV it opens....
AND HIS head comes In.. .
I'D SAY to him....

WHERE HAVE yon beenr...
TO
AND I wouldn't wait--..
BUT RIGHT away....
I'D BEAN him good....
WITH THE baseball bat...
ITS THE only way....
A MAX like that-

CAN BO Impressed...
AND A home run clout...
WILL LAST lots longer.

THAN JUST a bant...
BUT UnTBN. Grace....

YOU do....
BO.VT MISS him....
I THANK YOU.

Pretty Girls Serious? edka

question
Strangely

yesterday.

flattering

practical

Inordin-
ately

experience.

simply

Personally

e Crowds
UP!!

Business Those
the

offered

2000

JUARREF"

WHATEVER

Pretty xlrls are usually as serious
minded as homely ones.

simple to dissolve one cake at a time
in water, and swallow It quickly.

B. M. G. Aa your hair Is in very
bad condition. 1 would advise you If
possible to see a scalp specialist.

AH mqahies addressed to Miss Forbes lacars ef the "Beaety Chats" departmeat
U! be answered la these commas tn tttetr

turn. TUs requires eeeskleraale ttme,
however, ewmg to tea rreat ammser re-
ceived. So if a periocs er qtnekar reply
ts deslr--d. a stamped and
envelope mast be enclosed with the ques-
tion. The Editor.

GOV. BROUGH PARDONS 24
ON LAST DAY IN OFFICE

Little Rock. Ark. Jan. 11 Gov.
Brough, on the last day of his term
but one, issued 24 pardons or commu-
tations of sentence, bringing the to-
tal number of cases In which be has
extended executive clemency during
his four years as governor to 1421.

union Suits
$230 Uitmi Swti ,$1.85
$4.60 Union Suit. $235
$6.00 Union Suit $ZA5
$8.80 Union Safe $535
$9.00 Union SaMs $S.15
$1639 G. & M. Union Sails $935

SEPARATE GARMENTS
$10.00 G. & limdtnnr, $535
$830 G. & M. $5.25

$5.00 and $530 Cap $3.00
$4.00 and $430 Cap. $2.75

Regular $330 Caps . . . $2.15
Regular $3.00 Cap $135

Welcome, Cowmen!

w1 ARE mighty --lad to greet you to welcome you

to EI Paso! Make store your hevkirrers r

we will be glad to outfit you to hdp you select

for the wife and children at home. If you've brought

your wife along we shall be glad to welcome her to our

store too! Thirty-on- e years m El Paso have seen us greet

many a cattlemen's convention take advantage the

great price reductions prevailing Aroughout the store bow
in line with our January Clearance and RejiMtiBeflt
Sales! Coe to the Home of Low Don't fail to
attend the too!

Double "S. & H. 99 Green Stamps

Tomorrow Till Noort

We will give with every cash sale totmrrow.
Thursday. January 13th. until 12 noon,
"S.&H." Green Trading Stamps! This be
a doubly iriteresting atUKjtiiscement and saving to the
shopping of El Paso, since not only do you
receive double the aaount of you would reg-

ularly receive, but you reap the golden opportunities
T -- l T 11 le 1

in our teai-aiic- ana ieatjuuncnc sale
double --temps until noon only !

Telephone aSeg. We give S. A H. Green stamps,

anasacunas

Safe fflZBC fwmms&m&m
Horiiek's
Tie Original
AveU
ffwi.lerS
ssa

--rlnfants.MvalldssndOtcwfar'anTdren I Jcfch MTBi.Miltri Oraln Extract talwdjr
ForAU Ages No CcK)kin-rcriIli-

Use Herald Want Ads Use Herald Want Ads

Go to The Men's Shop
I I rrtu l j t i i. v t

SUITS

xuese tixcepuonai uraes aemana excraoramary aeeas.
Men's Shop has never shirked their duty to the pub-

lic or failed to live up to their reputation; hence this
Announcement

M.

oar

of

AND OVERCOATS
; LATEST STYLES AND PATTERNS

We Have Your Size Slims, Stouts, Regulars Extras Arraiiged la Five Groups

$1 7.50-S22.50-$25-$27.5-
0-$29.50

UNDERWEAR SPECIALS
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular

Regular gmrt
Regular gameet

CAPS
Regular
Regular

things

Prices!

Rodeo

double
should

public
stamps

January
toroorrow

Stlbsixcatet.

ChgeiUbta

The

and

BR. JAEGER'S SANITARY WOOLEN UNDERWEAR

The Fat Weiea k tne WwU.

ilSM Heavyweiafct Dr. JMfers UsJoe Seafe $12.90
$13 LeigWweiget Dr. Jaeger's Umb Saks $ 8.00

SEPARATE GARMENTS

513j Dr. Jaeger's hve-aie- Ui.irwaar, jm gamest. . .$ &M

$&M Dr. tpece Ua4erwear, per gnBat . . .$ SM

SHI RT S
AM Sat Sintte msW te $&S5
$7.8 as4 $gjg Matkat SUrtt $435
9&58 SUrb $3.96 $4J S4WH $Z45
$5.W SUris $3.15 &S SUrts .$2.15
$3.M Stork , 5135

Leather Belts, Trunks, Suit Cases, Hand Bags, Leather Coats, Leather Vests,
Sweaters, HALF PRICE

FLANNEL SHIRTS
$13.50 FLANNEL SHIRTS . ... .,.,.$6.95 $8.50 FLANNEL SHIRTS ..$4.95
$ 7.50 FLANNEL SHIRTS . . . ... . . . $4.45 $6.50 FLANNEL SHIRTS , $4.25


